Abstract-Today the new technology concept, called "Internet of Things" (IoT), presents a significant field of research, due to the fact that it promises many advantages to the users worldwide. Besides this, multimedia file streaming tends to be a daily user habit, as a result of the evolution of the internet and the capabilities of devices, such as mobile phones and computers. This tendency has established Cloud Computing (CC) as a vital technology due to the fact that it reduces economic costs, improves accessibility and flexibility, while it increases the total network performance too. This paper demonstrates a new technological approach for IoT architecture, where a layered implementation with the use of many cloud servers can offer optimized streaming and download, because of the significant reduction of the transfer time costs and the storage space of the Main Cloud Server (MCS). Moreover, users will have the ability to choose or adapt to their devices' restrictions, between low -up toUltra-High Definition (UHD) quality for multimedia access and downloading, thanks to a new quality scalability feature which is introduced and is based on the new High-Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) compression standard. Experimental results show the efficiency of the proposed approach with math formulas and graphs.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, many architectures and mathematical models have been proposed to provide more efficient use of the cloud distributed data centers to eliminate server consolidation problems [1] , reduce energy consumption [2] , [3] and improve total cloud performance [4] . Other research papers emphasize in the virtualization of the cloud geo-distributed data centers for optimized performance too [3] , [5] . In addition, there have been proposed data storage [6] and cloud quality [7] models, and cost optimization approaches for geo-distributed [8] and public [9] clouds. However, the most models emphasize in the storage cost reduction, but not in the delivery time and how it could be minimized. This paper emphasizes in media files transmission and an optimization approach for minimizing their buffer and download time from cloud servers to the end users is proposed. Specifically, a new scheme for cloud architecture is presented which ensures optimized streaming and downloading of media files, compressed with HEVC standard. Moreover, a new quality scalability feature which improves QoS and QoE performance is introduced.
The proposed method is based on layered cloud architecture, where there is not one cloud, but locally subclouds, geographically dispersed around the main cloud server, such as in [10] , [11] . Each sub-cloud consists of many servers which are in constant communication with the Main Cloud Server (MCS) so as to respond to the users' access requests of the geographical area which they cover.
Moreover, the paper adopts the storage caching [12] of the sub-cloud servers for popular (frequently) requested files [13] by the connected users, and the quality scalability [14] and bitstream division [15] of the media files, so as to give the capability to the users to access them in quality of Class A, B, C and D, as they are presented in the Scalable HEVC software SHM provided by JCT-VC [16] , due to their preferences or the quality restrictions of their internet navigation devices. In addition, the media files which are stored in the MCS will be compressed with the new generation compression technology, H.265 or High-Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) standard, as it is well-known.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the proposed cloud architecture for optimized media files transmission is described. Section II presents the related works already done. Section III provides mathematical models to explain the proposed approach and conduct experimental analysis. Section IV includes the experimental results in comparison with other current related models. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Many relevant studies have already been done to present the benefits of using the High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) compression standard for media files compared to the predecessor H.264/MPEG-4 Advanced Video Coding (AVC) standard, such as in [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , converging to the fact that HEVC standard offers about 50% bitrate decrease for about equal video quality Other research papers focused on HEVC complexity and implementation [21] and its integration into multimedia systems and protocols [22] , demonstrating the benefits of the new compression standard against its predecessor, H.264. A benchmarking in real-time streaming of video files, encoded with HEVC standard, in loss-prone network environments, presented in [23] , while a rate control algorithm proposed in [24] and the experimental results demonstrated more effective ratedistortion (R-D) performance. A new scheme which offers mixing capability of multiple videos into a single video stream at a low complexity using HEVC standard presented in [25] and can be applied in real-time cloudbased video-mixing applications.
Scalable Extension HEVC (SHVC) as part of the second version of HEVC [26] , [27] offers many advantages compared to other standards. An overview of SHVC and performance comparisons for SHVC versus simulcast HEVC and versus the SHVC to H.264/advanced video coding, are presented in [28] . Scalable video multicast by using expanding window fountain codes (EWF-based FEC) was proposed in [29] and the experimental results demonstrate flexibility and efficiency of this scheme.
In addition, there are many studies and developed models based on cloud computing and its contribution to users' experience -Quality of Experience (QoE) -in mobile cloud gaming video [30] , cloud-based video transmission [31] , [32] , cloud multimedia streaming [33] , and cloud-assisted video conferencing [34] . The future of cloud-based experience can be extended to proliferation and mutation of internet-connected devices, Cloudresident content, Cloud-resident identity, Cloud-resident personal agents, Cloud-resident computation and Cloudresident video streaming, according to [35] .
The QoE maximization with a low complexity of an individual content for the end users is investigated in [36] . Several algorithms are analyzed and compared for this scope. It should be noted that the scalability of the proposed algorithms depends on the parameters of the QoE model for a specific video and the allowable limited cache storage budget [36] . Moreover, the balance of monetary cost and user QoE by an effective algorithm is examined in [37] .
Other studies focus on Quality of Service (QoS) of video [38] , [39] , [40] , and multiview video streaming over cloud infrastructures [41] . QoS/QoE mapping and adjustment scheme for cloud-based multimedia infrastructures are proposed in [39] . Efficient performance improvements on request blocking probability, bandwidth utilization, packet delay, packet loss rate, and video playback quality, are achieved by several multi-path provisioning algorithms for cloudassisted Scalable Video Coding (SVC) streaming in heterogeneous networks, which are proposed in [40] .
Both scalable video storage in the cloud [42] , and robust streaming of scalable video over packet lossy networks [43] promise significant unequal error protection, by offering reduced storage and reconstruction costs, and higher average video peak signal-to-noise ratio compared to conventional content independent systems, respectively.
An algorithm which configures storage and virtual machine (VM) resources for video stream services in multi-cloud environments is proposed in [38] and it demonstrates lower service costs, while maintains high QoS. Other studies similar to the above but mainly based on mobile streaming over cloud infrastructures are presented in [44] , [45] , [46] and [47] , which demonstrate corresponding advantages of QoS and QoE indicators.
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED APPROACH

A. General Description of the Architecture
This section presents the proposed cloud architecture model for optimized media files delivery and minimized transfer time costs. The approach of this architecture is presented in Fig.1 . As it is shown in this figure, there are several smaller clouds -the "sub-clouds" -instead one cloud, which are geographically dispersed in several large areas. All of these sub-clouds are connected to the Main Cloud Server (MCS), where it includes all the media files. This server has the full management and control of the sub-clouds and is responsible for their proper operation and collaboration each other. Moreover, each sub-cloud consists of many servers around in response to the users' access requests. Each sub-cloud server covers users of a particular geographical area, a factor that is determined by users' IP address criterion. Thus, the main cloud architecture approach can be represented as a weighted undirected graph of the form:
In other words, the new approach includes three layers: This project with layered cloud architecture is used to improve performance and flexibility. Furthermore, this infrastructure is used to apply various methods for optimized media transmission, due to the minimization of the transfer time that is required for media files located in the cloud servers so to be available for real-time access or download to the connected devices by their users.
In addition, by using sub-clouds and many servers, instead of one global main server, problems such as server overload or collapse are reduced and can be confronted immediately due to the existence of many servers which are collaborative. If a server is overloaded or collapsed, another server in the surrounding area of the sub-cloud will contribute to users' requests until the collapsed server will be up again.
B. Cache Storage
Assume that a user from a particular geographical area requests an access in real time to a media file. In this case, if the user is located in a long distance from the Main Cloud Server where is located the media file, as all the files too, there will be needed much more time to access the file than the case of shorter corresponding distance, due to network delays. The same applies when the user wants to download and save the file to his terminal. Thus, in the case of popular media files which are requested by a lot of users of a geographical area who are connected to a sub-cloud, as proposed in [13] , an additional storage area of all sub-cloud servers is adopted so as to be used as cache storage, where the sub-cloud servers will copy locally the requested popular media files from the MCS to their cache databases (but with a difference which is about the quality scalability factor which is analyzed below).
C. Scalability
In this subsection, it is adopted and introduced the meaning of quality scalability [14] to the proposed model, which allow users to have access to media files in various qualities, depending on their preference or their device quality restrictions (mobile phone, tablet, netbook etc). These qualities are classified in classes and are based on HEVC compression standard, which it is described in detail in the next subsection. By using quality scalability, a media file bitstream can be adapted to the preferences of the end users as well as to the capabilities and restrictions of the devices they use to access the cloud, by removing properly specific parts of the bitstream [14] .
Thus, in the proposed model, the MCS will store all the media files in Ultra-High Definition (UHD) quality. Each server of a sub-cloud will store some part -specific bitstream -of each popular media file to its cache area. Assume that each multimedia file -popular or not -will be divided properly to equal size bitstreams, as many as the number of servers in the sub-cloud, as it is depicted in Fig.2 . If a user requests to have access to a media file in UHD quality, all the connected servers of the sub-cloud will contribute to providing the media file in this requested quality. If he requests lower quality, a specific percentage of the sub-cloud servers will contribute to the response to this request. This percentage will be determined by the proportional percentage of the requested quality as to the UHD quality.
D. High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC)
H.265/MPEG-H or High-Efficiency Video Coding, known as HEVC, is the latest compression standard, which was officially approved in April 2013 [48] , and became the successor of H.264/MPEG-4 or AVC (Advanced Video Coding) standard [17] . The HEVC standard design has the features to be easily adaptable to about all the current existing H.264/MPEG-AVC applications and emphasizes mainly on the capability of Ultra-High-Definition (UHD) video view [17] without much bandwidth consumption.
The basic achieve of the HEVC compression standard is the fact that presents significantly better compression performance in comparison with the current existing standards, in the range of 50% bit-rate reduction for about the same video quality, compared to its predecessor, the H.264/MPEG-AVC standard [18] , [19] . In addition, it is designed to provide high-quality multimedia streaming, even on low-bandwidth networks, due to the fact that it consumes only the half bandwidth, compared to AVC.
Therefore, in this proposed architecture, it is adopted the HEVC compression standard for the media files which will be stored in the cloud servers for benefits, such as less bandwidth consumption and fewer files' size occupation in the servers.
E. Scalable Extension HEVC (SHVC)
SHVC is the scalable video coding extension of HEVC standard technology and was finalized in July 2014 as part of the second version of HEVC [26] , [27] . While the first version of HEVC standard provides temporal scalability, the SHVC provides spatial, signal-to-noise ratio, bit depth, and color gamut scalability functionalities, as well as various combinations of any of these [28] [49] . The SHVC test model (SHM 10) document and the latest reference software (SHM 12) can be found in [50] and [51] , respectively. The common conditions under which the performance of SHVC is tested can be found in [52] . The experimental tests were conducted with Scalable HEVC software SHM provided by JCT-VC ( [16] , [51] ).
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL ANALYSIS
In this section, the scalable IoT architecture is described and analyzed with the use of math formulas for both the default and the proposed method.
A. General Mathematical Model Description
Based on the above Section, let's make the following assumptions with the use of math formulas:
For Sub-clouds:
Let m sub-clouds connected to the Main Cloud Server. Thus, the main cloud server consists of m sub-clouds:
For Sub-cloud Servers:
Let k be servers in each sub-cloud:
where j=1…m (sub-clouds).
For Users:
Let n be users in the world:
To define each unique user of the world, the n users are divided to m user groups (different geographical areas), as many as the sub-clouds, as follows:
where x: the maximum number of users connected to each sub-cloud.
Each user group is divided into k user subgroups as many as the servers of each sub-cloud:
where h=1…k (servers)
Let U jhy be each user of each sub-cloud' server, therefore unique user in the world, where y=1…x/k , where x/k: the maximum number of users connected to each sub-cloud' server.
For Files:
Let λ media files stored in the Main Cloud Server:
Let f i each file stored in the main cloud server:
where i=1…λ
Let be the size of each f i media file.
For Bandwidth:
be the user's U jhy bandwidth when he is connected directly to the main server (in the case of nonintermediate sub-cloud servers -existence).
B. Default Method (based on HEVC):
In this case, each file f i is stored in the main server in four quality versions: Let
each quality version of f i media file, and:
their corresponding sizes, where:
The total size (TS) of the files which are stored in the main server is:
In this method the user downloads his desirable media file in the proper quality, due to his preferences or his device restrictions, immediately from the main server, in which where is stored the media file. Note that internet speed is minimized because of network delays.
Thus, the required download time (t d ) for each requested quality of f iQ is: 
The bit rate of each quality version of the media file is:
where the time length of each quality version of f i media file.
The required time to load the media file (buffering time) in a specific desirable time point (t dp ), so as to be properly viewable by the user, is:
In conclusion:
where t cp the current time point of the media streaming and t bfiQ the buffering time.
*Assume that the response time of the video player application is negligible.
Therefore, the buffering time of the whole media file, from the start to the end, apart from the possible network delays, is:
C. Proposed Method:
The proposed method is divided into two cases: popular and non-popular media files. In the first case, frequently requested files, the files will be copied and stored in the sub-cloud servers of the geographical area where they are popular and thus, it will be needed only the transfer from the closest server -in which will be connected the user -to the user's device. This method has been proposed in [13] . However, it is proposed additionally for MCS to maintain media files only in Ultra High-Definition (UHD), Class A, while they will be divided, due to scalability [14] , [15] to equally sized bitstreams (file parts) in the k servers of the sub-cloud of the area where they are popular, as it was described previously.
In the second case, for non-popular files, the process will be the same, but it will be needed firstly the transfer from MCS to the proper sub-cloud server nearby the user who requests the media file. Thus:
In the MCS will be stored only the qualities of class A of each media file.
So, the total size ( ′) of the files which are stored in the main server is:
Let f ij be the f iA media file which is transferred to the j sub-cloud, and f ijh be each divided file, where h=1…k (servers).
Each segment f ijh will have size:
The bit rate of each segment in this case will be: Assume the quality classes of Table I with the corresponding bit rates as they are presented in [53] . p Q is the percentage (%) of each quality class, as follows:
Let ′ ℎ be the user's U jhy bandwidth when he is connected to a nearby sub-cloud server, subject to:
due to less network (propagation and queuing) delays.
This ′ ℎ user bandwidth will be distributed equally for transmitting the proper parts of the media file for each requested quality class. In other words, the total simultaneous downloads will be:
• , and the available bandwidth for each download will be: The total transfer time of the media file is:
In the case of popular files the → time transfer is 0, due to the fact that the segments of the file has already been copied and stored to the SC j sub-cloud servers.
In the case of non-popular files the → time transfer can be considered to be negligible, due to the fact of many sub-clouds existences and the high server performance.
Thus, in both cases, the required download time ( ′ ) for each requested quality of f iQ is:
In conclusion: (27) where t cp the current time point of the media streaming. *Assume that the response time of the video player application is negligible.
D. Default vs Proposed Method: Mathematical Comparison 1) Main Server Storage:
Each file in the proposed method occupies space:
In the default method: 
2) Downloading:
From the previous subsection's equations:
Therefore:
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3) Buffering:
In the same way for buffering a media file:
For example, by taking into consideration that the bandwidth is reduced by 20% when a user connected directly to the remote cloud server, This means that the transfer time of a media file for download or streaming depends on the user bandwidth. As much (%) the user bandwidth is increased to the proposed method, as much is decreased the time. Thus, there is a time optimization of:
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments based on the above mathematical models were conducted with Scalable HEVC software SHM provided by JCT-VC [16] , so as to present the effectiveness of the proposed model, compared to the currently used methods for multimedia streaming and downloading by users via cloud infrastructure. HEVC supports low-delay coding structures that usually provide an improved coding efficiency [18] . Table II indicates the test sequences, retrieved by JCT-VC [16] , which are used for the following tests. As shown in this Table, the sequences differ from each other in terms of frame count, frame rate (fps) and bit rate (Mbps), and as a result of them, they have different size (Mb) too.
Sequences used in the experiments are classified into five classes based on their resolution (class A, B1, B2, C, D). Class A sequences correspond to ultra high definition (UHD) sequences with a resolution of 2560x1600. Class The above video sequences were compressed with Scalable HEVC software SHM, provided by JCT-VC [16] The configuration parameters for HEVC were selected based on Scalable HEVC software SHM provided by JCT-VC [16] . Moreover, all sequences were progressively scanned and used the YUV (YCBCR) 4:2:0 color format with 8 bit per color sample. For each Class (A, B1, B2, C, D), the download time costs are calculated both for default and for the proposed method. Due to the fact that a user's bandwidth varies from region to region because of network propagation delays and his distance from the server, useful information about internet connection speeds are retrieved from the Speed Test site [54] .
Assume that the main server is located in New York City, United States. The tests are classified in three scenarios using Speed Test site, so as to calculate approximately with real data, the difference between bandwidths for each case. For the research purposes, an internet connection of 6 Mbps maximum bandwidth is used. Table III , indicates for each scenario: the real internet connection speed tested by selecting automatically the closest and best server based on ping; the IP address and the ISP; the download speed, calculated by the transfer of a test file from the main server in New York City to each location, for the default method test; the download speed from the nearest server to the location of the end-user of each scenario. Specifically, assume that in the case of 1 st scenario, the closest sub-server is located in Rome, Italy; in the case of 2 nd scenario, the closest sub-server is located in Houston, Texas, USA; and in the case of 3 rd scenario, the closest sub-server is located in Beijing, China. As it is clearly shown in this Table, the download speed varies by a specific percentage for each scenario.
Three tests for three locations are considered in this point, as they are shown in Table IV : Greece, USA, and Japan. For each of them, it is taken into account as real download speed the average speed in each country based on a rolling 30-day broadband average taken from Net Index site [55] : for Greece 10.20 Mbps; for USA 33.50 Mbps; and for Japan 60.70 Mbps.
Based on the data of Table III they are calculated proportionally the corresponding download speeds for the default and the proposed method for each location, as they are shown in Table IV . Moreover, Table IV indicates the optimization percentage (%) of the internet connection speed for each case, by applying the proposed method. Note that the increase of download speed implies corresponding minimization of transfer time costs too.
Thus, based on the download speeds of Specifically, Fig.3 indicates the corresponding size of a Class A sequence which is downloaded every second from Greece, USA, and Japan, with default (from the main server) and proposed method (from a nearby server) respectively; Fig.4 indicates the corresponding size of a Class B1 sequence which is downloaded every second from Greece, USA, and Japan, with default (from the main server) and proposed method (from a nearby server) respectively; Fig.5 indicates the corresponding size of a Class B2 sequence which is downloaded every second from Greece, USA, and Japan, with default (from the main server) and proposed method (from a nearby server) respectively; Fig.6 indicates the corresponding size of a Class C sequence which is downloaded every second from Greece, USA, and Japan, with default (from the main server) and proposed method (from a nearby server) respectively; and Fig.7 indicates the corresponding size of a Class D sequence which is downloaded every second from Greece, USA, and Japan, with default (from the main server) and proposed method (from a nearby server) respectively. As it is shown clearly in these diagrams, the proposed method causes notable transfer time costs minimization, and thus, improves the relevant QoS and QoE indicators.
In addition, as it is analyzed with mathematical equations in the previous Section, in the case of the proposed method with HEVC compression, each media file will occupy about 2.4 times less space (29) (30) in the MCS than the standard method with one Cloud Server and HEVC compression for the files. In comparison with the standard method and H.264 compression of the media files, the proposed method saves about 4.8 times more storage space in the MCS. This applies due to the fact that by using HEVC compression standard for media files, there are about the half of bitrate (50%) savings, without degrading the quality [18] , [19] , [56] . Therefore, a media file compressed with H.264 standard has about 2 times more size than the other one with HEVC compression standard. Scalable Distributed Data Structure (SDDS) -based architectures for real-time data store in the MCS may be applied additionally, so as to improve the storage QoS [57] . Fig. 8 shows the disk space occupation impact in the MCS of each of the 17 samples of Table II, considering that they are stored inside it with a numerical order (s.n.) one by one. In the case of the proposed method, all the samples are compressed with HEVC and are stored in quality of Class A (2560x1600 resolution at 30fps), while in the standard method with HEVC, each sample is stored in all the available quality versions (classes A-D).
By using the proposed method, the total bandwidth usage of the MCS is reduced due to the fact that the frequently requested files by users of a specific geographical area are copied and stored locally in the corresponding sub-cloud which outspreads the area. Fig.  9 shows the MCS load, based on the bandwidth usage and the users' requests. For this test, it is considered that the average users' requests are ranged to quality classes of about 7Mbps bitrate. Fig. 10 depicts the total CPU consumption for the default and the proposed method. As it is shown in Fig. 9 and 10, over 80% bandwidth usage or CPU consumption, there is server overload. Over 100% the server falls down. Finally, Fig. 11 depicts the memory allocation of the Main Cloud Server per each user-request job. As it is clearly shown, due to the fewer users' requests, the available Main Cloud Server's memory is much more per each user-request job. Note that for the experimental results of Fig. 9, 10 and 11 , it is considered that the 70% of the media files which are requested by the users of a specific geographical area are popular, so they are located in the sub-cloud, and only 30% are the requested media files which are non-popular.
In the default method for popular HEVC media files, each file is available in all quality versions from Class A to D, and thus it occupies in each sub-cloud server, according to (30) , disk space ( ) :
In the proposed method for popular HEVC media files, each file is in its lowest quality, and thus it occupies in each sub-cloud server, disk space ( ) :
From the above equations (36) and (37):
which means that ( ) is about 22 times less than (def). In other words, the proposed method saves about 22 times more space in each sub-cloud server, making each server more lightweight and optimizing its performance. Fig. 12 depicts the percentage (%) storage savings in each sub-cloud server of the use of the scalable HEVC transmission method, compared to non-scalable one. As it is clearly shown in this figure, it is observed a significant reduction of 47.7, 66.8, and 85.9 percentage (%) of the usage server's storage, respectively for 50, 70, and 90 percentage (%) occupation of the files which are stored in the server.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
An optimization approach for minimization of delivery time costs for streaming and download media files from a remote cloud server by users from various geographical areas was presented. The approach is based on layered cloud infrastructure where there are several smaller subclouds (rather than a global big one) consisting of many intermediate servers for better resource allocation and quicker response to the users' requests of surrounding areas.
Cache available storage of each sub-cloud server was adopted to keep copies of popular media files requested from the Main Cloud Server by the connected users for real-time access or download. Users have the choice to access or download a media file in any quality scalability Copyright © 2018 MECS I.J. Computer Network and Information Security, 2018, 6, 27-39 they prefer, from low up to ultra-high definition quality. Furthermore, this model is easily adaptable for users' devices which support specific quality accessibility due to their manufacturing restrictions.
Finally, a mathematical model analysis was presented so as to describe the layered cloud architecture for media files streaming and downloading by users worldwide. Experimental results demonstrate the efficacy and optimization of transfer time costs, and about 2.4 and 4.8 times minimization of storage space of the Main Cloud Server compared to the existing conventional methods with HEVC and H.264 media files compression standard respectively. Moreover, the proposed scalable HEVCmedia transmission scheme saves about 22 times more space in each sub-cloud server compared to traditional non-scalable methods.
Future work will include more experimentation to determine the percentage improvement of the proposed layered cloud model on real systems and cloud environments. Moreover, an accurate estimation of Quality of Experience (QoE) parameters (subjective assessment) from Quality of Service (QoS) parameters (objective assessment) is also a potential research direction. Finally, new techniques for secure multimedia transmission [58] , [59] with higher Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) and low information loss [60] may be integrated in the proposed method.
